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The Programme recognises the importance of focusing funding on a concentrated suite of activities to maximise
impact. This approach ensures that the focus is on Programme delivery and results.

PRIORITY AXIS 1

PRIORITY AXIS 2

PRIORITY AXIS 3

(€214.533m)
Strengthening Research, Technological
Development and Innovation

(€215.984m)
Enhancing the Competitiveness of
SMEs

(€75.180m)
Supporting the shift towards a Low
Carbon Economy

Objective 1

Objective 3

Increase NI Business
Expenditure on Research &
Development

Increase the number of High
Growth SMEs in Northern
Ireland

Improve energy efficiency rating of
social housing stock

Objective 4

Objective 6

Engage more NI businesses in
Research and Development

Increase employment in
Northern Ireland's micro and
small businesses

Reduce journey times on key
Belfast Rapid Transit (BRT)
corridors into City Centre

Funded Activities

Funded Activities

Funded Activities

Grants for R&D

Access to finance for SMEs

Design Support

SME Growth Investment

Energy efficiency improvement
works on NI social housing stock &
BRT (Depot & ticketing projects)

Objective 2

Objective 5

What is the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF)?
The European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) is the main EU Structural and Investment (ESI) Fund used to support economic development in countries and
regions across Europe.
The ESI funds have been specifically designed to reduce structural imbalances in economic performance within and between EU member countries.
In the UK funds are administered at a regional level to address regional issues.
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Priority 1:

Priority 2:

Priority 3:

Research, Technological
Development & Innovation

SME Competitiveness
(Invest NI)

Supporting the shift towards
a Low Carbon Economy

€111m ERDF has been
delivered through Invest NI via
Financial Instruments, Selective
Financial Assistance, Local
Economic Development Providing a suite of Access to
Finance and SME growth
initiatives. 270 enterprises have
been supported

ERDF support totalling €22.05m
has been delivered for the
Belfast Rapid Transit System
(support for new depot and
ticketing machines) through the
Department for Infrastructure.
Also, ERDF support totalling
€22.95m has been designated
to the Department for
Communities for energy
efficiency improvement works
on NI social housing stock

€113m ERDF has been
delivered through Invest NI Provision of grants for R&D and
support for Design. 1249
enterprises have benefitted
from this assistance
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Dr Jonathan Bloomfield, Ow ner of
Support to Perform

Support to Perform has secured its first
sales in the Belgian market with
multinational building materials firm,
ETEX. Support to Perform is using its
experience in sport and exercise science
to roll out its Oopla Activity Challenge
across ETEX’s offices in 42 countries
around the world. The company
provides performance consultancy and
coaching support services, which help
improves employee wellbeing.
Invest NI has offered the company
£27,500 of support under Priority 1, to
help it protect the use of its products
across different countries

Belfast based company, Kairos has
invested over £1million in R&D to
further develop its successful software
platform and mobile app.
Kairos’ current app helps elite sports
clubs and athletes manage busy
schedules including training, meetings
and physio sessions. The new project
will increase the software’s
functionality and gather data on
athlete performance and health,
allowing the creation of individually
tailored training programmes. Invest
NI will provide £197,150 of R&D
support towards the platform and app
development.

Invest NI provided StormHarvester
£153,400 of R&D support under Priority
1, which has helped the company
develop their innovative green-tech
system and win new business in Great
Britain. The company’s green
technology, Intelligent Sewer Suite, uses
in-house developed machine learning,
predictive analytics and hyperlocal
rainfall forecasting to monitor and
control assets within drainage networks.
The Lisburn based SME has further
invested over £1.6million to create 16
new jobs, which will help it grow export
sales across Europe, the US and
Australasia

The Department for Communities
(DFC) Minister Deirdre Hargey recently
visited Housing Executive (H.E) houses
in North Belfast where works are being
carried out to improve their thermal
efficiency. The homes are part of a
programme of works to improve the
energy efficiency of almost 1,900 H.E
properties.
DFC, on behalf of the H.E was
successful in securing €22.951 million
funding from the ERDF under Priority
3, to take forward the programme.

